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OVERALL OBJECTIVE OF THE BID PROGRAMME

“Improved management of natural capital for human 
well-being, through increased application of 
biodiversity information as evidence for decision 

making”
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Assumptions: (1)more readily available biodiversity information leads to better science and evidence-based decision making (2)policy-makers can integrate scientifically sound biodiversity information into existing decision-making processesUse of data mobilised under the BID programme in a crucial objectives of the BID programme. These data should be used by the scientific community for research, but also to support decision-making processes and help decision-making in the fields of e.g. conservation, land management, etc. .



USERS REGISTERED IN GBIF.ORG

Small to moderate growth in number of data users after BID.
Growth in number of users slower than global growth.
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DATA USER: registration of individuals that request to download data through GBIFSince the beginning of the BID programme , the total increase in data users in ACP+ countries  (all countries eligible for BID funding under the various BID call for proposals.) has been 13.7% in Africa (6,707 new users), 1.7% in the Pacific (2,536 new users) and 2.9% in the Caribbean (787 new users). A large proportion of these new users comes from countries with BID –funded projects. Increase in the number of region over time revealed no clear effect associated with the BID programme activities as the growth in the number of users in all region seems to have kept the same slope as it had before the beginning on BID .CONCLUSION: it seems that users are not yet sufficiently aware of GBIF as source of information of primary biodiversity data. Most new users from ACP+ countries are located in BID-funded countries. GBIF Data users: registered users before and after BID implementation per countries and by region – Metrics: calculation of the increase in the number of registered users in the targeted countries compared to entire GBIF data usersACP+: all countries eligible for BID funding under the various BID call for proposals.



DOWNLOAD OF DATA PUBLISHED BY BID-
FUNDED COUNTRIES

Results based on Occurrence data alone
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Up to December 2018, there had been 816,479 downloads from GBIF of data contained in occurrence datasets from ACP+ countries, the majority (96.2%) corresponded to data contained in datasets from BID funded projects.The downloads growth rate was much higher in the target regions than in GBIF as a whole in the corresponding period. : Users from BID-funded countries overwhelmingly downloaded occurrence data for countries in their own ACP region.



PEER-REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS

Number of peer-reviewed journal articles with at least one author from ACP+ 
countries, which used GBIF-mediated data
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Literature tracking by GBIF through DOIs (DOIs is associated to each GBIF data download) GBIF is working with journals to promote best practice citations and include these DOI’s whenever they use GBIF meditated data for their research.The majority of peer-reviewed literature publications (81%), as well as that of non-peer-reviewed publications (80.1%), from authors in ACP countries are from authors in BID-funded countries. Steady increase.  



LITERATURE PUBLICATIONS CITING BID 
DATASETS

736 citations of BID datasets in peer reviewed journals
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A total of 736 peer reviewed literature cited using BID datasets, with the majority referring to African BID datasets, which have been available online for longer. We observed similar emerging trends in the Caribbean and the Pacific as well. (33 peer reviewed literature cited BID datasets published by projects in the pacific)



DATA USE FOR DECISION MAKING
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As we mentioned earlier, the main objective of the programme is to support biodiversity data mobilization for evidence-based decision-making.Therefore, the programme focused strongly on expected uses of the data mobilized by the projects and the importance of engaging data users. Planned uses of data mobilized by BID funded projects include for example Species Red Listing, identification of conservation priorities, support to conservation management and decision-making processes in areas such as, sustainable agriculture and food security.The BID programme focused on three main areas of use: Protected areas, invasive species and threatened speciesIt is difficult to measure impact in this area. However, we know that the data have already been used to produce various analysis and biodiversity information products for decision-makers. We will publish a Guide showcasing a few guiding examples of already known use of data mobilized by BID projects for decision-making in November. This document will showcase example illustrating the use of mobilized biodiversity data in key areas. This guide will describe some of the key challenges the projects have faced to understand the demand from decision and policy makers, how they succeeded in building effectives communications strategies, how they built capacity for data use and engaging data holding institutions, etc. 



IN BRIEF

• Small to moderate growth in the 
number of data users

• BID datasets mainly downloaded by 
users in ACP regions

• 736 citations in peer review journals

• Concrete examples of data use for 
decision making
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/44353813@N02/25584419737/in/datetaken/: frog picturesNumber of data users didn’t increase significantly in the target regions. But data usage did show a more impressive increase. This is reflected in the number of data downloads that include records from the target regions, which shows data use increasing at a rate faster than the global trend. BID datasets are consulted by users from around the world more often and data users from the targets countries are using data mobilized and hosted locally. In the Pacific and the Caribbean, this trend in data use is evidence that the BID programme has begun to address a strong latent need for local data from these regions. The BID programme has made it possible to share information that was locked in various local collections before. We will now have a presentation from a project that succeeded in integrating the data mobilized by their project in Academia and decision-making processes. Ms Siteri Tikoca from NatureFiji-MareqetiVitiWe will then welcome the input from other funded projects about their experience in sharing data for decision-making and more generally data use. 



BREAKOUT SESSION

Discussions: 30 minutes
(1) Choose a note taker (use word document)
(2) Choose a rapporteur
(3) Discuss the different questions
(4) Capture key messages on post it

Plenary: 30 minutes
Each group have 5 minutes to:
(1) Display their post it
(2) Present their key messages to the whole group



BID IMPACT ON DATA USE

(1) In your opinion, why are researchers in the region not 
sufficiently aware and/or not sufficiently using GBIF as a 
source of primary biodiversity data?

(2) In your opinion, what are the key challenges in integrating 
biodiversity data into decision-making processes?
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